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Joseph Campbell honored in Suzette’s latest painting
After fifty years of teaching and more than twenty books, author Joseph
Campbell felt that his contribution to life was engaging the imagination beyond the
visible one where inspiration guides us and shapes our lives. In his role as a
mythologist, Campbell studied the Egyptian mysteries, the Iliad and the Odyssey,
the Arthurian romances, the American Indian myths, Hinduism, Buddhism, and
Christianity, as well as such modern myth-makers as James Joyce, Thomas Mann,
and Pablo Picasso and found connections between all them symbolically,
metaphorically, and soulfully.
He questions each of us, “Are you going to go on the creative soul's quest or
are you going to pursue the life that only gives you security? Are you going to follow
the star of the zeal of your own enthusiasm? Are you going to live the myth or is the
myth going to live you?
Having been a student of Joseph Campbell’s writings for years and knowing that the circle is most associated with him because it depicts his attraction to
the unity of life, I titled the image to the right, “Honoring Joseph Campbell.”
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Times are a changin’
Let’s just say times really are
changing when your friend Carol
contacts you to design a “Civil
Union” card for two male friends
who are getting hitched.
Here’s my design: His and His
towels hanging on the towel rack.
If you are going to a Civil Union
any time soon and need a card,
forget Hallmark. Contact me.
Cards are only $2.25 a piece or
$22 for a set of 12.

The concert held at the
Peoria Civic Center last
month to celebrate the
30th Anniversary of Dan
Fogelberg’s “The Innocent Age” album was a
hit and so were my logos.
Seen throughout the
weekend was the Ever
On t-shirt logo I designed
for the occasion along
with the Fogelberg
Foundation logo that
graced the Peoria
Civic Center stage at
the onset of Saturday
night’s concert.
For us Fogelberg
fans, it was all
Fogelberg all weekend long, much to our
delight.

For a complete listing of designs please visit my website at www.SuzetteBoulais.com
Feel free to forward this enews to friends and colleagues!

